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attachements to forum posts get lost if the
user clicks to preview the post ﬁrst
Status
 Open
Subject
attachements to forum posts get lost if the user clicks to preview the post ﬁrst
Version
2.x
3.x
4.x
5.x
6.x
12.x
14.x
Category
Usability
Dogfood on a *.tiki.org site
Feature
Forum
Submitted by
Xavier de Pedro
Lastmod by
Xavier de Pedro
Rating
                              (0) 
Description
Using tw.o forums and 2.0 (afaik):
You add a screenshot attachment to a reply in a forum post, and if you click on "preview" ﬁrst, (as you would do
on wiki pages), the image is lost (no tag is inserted on the forum post to help you link the attachment).
However, if you do the same attachment on a post, and click to post it (without previewing it ﬁrst), the
attachment link is shown.
Example at tw.o forums where it recently happened:
http://tikiwiki.org/tiki-view_forum_thread.php?forumId=4&comments_parentId=29608&thread_sort_mode=com
mentDate_desc&was_queued=n
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according to comment added to this bug report, this issue is still present in branch Tiki5 still (so probably also in
trunk)

Unbelievable, bug still present in forum posts in 12.x since 1.x! (with forum replies, there is warning, at least,
but not yet with brand new posts in the forum and attachment is lost indeed)
Reproduced here:
http://xavi-9794-1986.show.tikiwiki.org/tiki-view_forum.php?forumId=1
u: admin
p: 12345
Importance
6
Easy to solve?
6
Priority
36
Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org
Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
Ticket ID
1986
Created
Monday 25 August, 2008 18:08:36 GMT-0000
by Unknown
LastModif
Friday 22 November, 2013 09:54:14 GMT-0000

Comments

Emmett 27 Aug 10 13:38 GMT-0000
We are up to Version 5.1 and this problem has been here since we started with Ver 1
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No attachments for this item

The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item1986-attachements-to-forum-posts-get-lost-if-the-user-clicks-to-preview-the-post-ﬁrst
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